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FOURTH FA TRY

TO LOSE IDENTITY

Will Be Transferred to Coast
Artillery Service Within

Next 60 Days.

NO FUNDS CAUSE CHANGE

To Maintain Fourth, Four More
Companies Must Be Recruited in

Southern Oregon and Cost
I. Too Great.

Transfer of the Fourth Oregon In-

fantry into the Coast Artillery Service
of the state is the radical change In the
Oregon National Guard that is to be
made necessary within the next 60 days.
The regimental identity of the com-

mand will have to be destroyed and the
right Southern Oregon Infantry com-
panies will each receive a separate des-
ignation in the. Coast Artillery.

This change, which has been in con
templation for several years, since the
new military bill regulating the Na-

tional Guard went into effect, has been
found necessary by the general staff
on account of shortage of funds for
maintenance. In order to maintain the
Fourth Regiment it Is necessary to or-
ganize four additional companies of in-
fantry at Southern Oregon points. The
expense of organization would be ap-
proximately JlD.ooo, and the cost of
maintenance an even larger amount
every year.

A year ago ine War Department sent
out an edict tht all Guard regiments
must be organized on the name lines as
the regular Army. It was directed that
no further allowances from the Federal
Government would be given states
which failed to make the required im-
provements. The edict found many
states in a position which it was im-
possible to remedy on short notice.
Pressure was brought to bear on Con-
gress and additional time was given in
which to perfect the organization.

Fourth Can't Be Saved.
Since then every effort has been put

forth to save the Fourth Regiment.
But the general staff, which controls
the affair of the Oregon National
Guard, has been unable to devise means
to finance four additional companies.
Officers and men of the regiment have
been consulted, and while there has de-

veloped a marked aversion to the heavy
artillery, yet the majority of sentiment
sems to favor that change, it is said.

While official action will not be
taken until the January meeting of the
general staff. It Is known that there Is
no alternative. The annual appropria-
tion Is $45,000. and, with constantly
growing demands for expenditures.
rigid economy has to be practiced with
the present 18 companies. With four
more companies, ends wouldn't meet, so
It lias been figured.

Pressure has been brought by the Na-
tional Government to have, the regi-
ment thrown into the Coast Artillery
reserre. For the past three years the
War Department has been sending fre-
quent communications to Adjutant-Gener- al

Flnzer. urging organization of
artillery reserves for use in support of
the fortifications at the mouth of the
Columbia River. In response to that
wish, one company has already been
organized at Astoria. Shortage of
funds has prevented additional com-
panies, however, although one has long
been in contemplation at Marshfield.

Help Columbia River Forts.
Transfer of the Fourth Regiment to

the Artillery Service will do much to
solve the problem of sufficient men for
the Columbia River forts, it is said. In
the Fourth there are 400 officers and
men, a much larger force than Is kept
by the Army in the coast garrisons.
These supplemental troops can be
thrown into the forts in a few days
notice, and. working side by side with
the trained regulars, can pick up the
work in a short time. This was dem-
onstrated in the coast-defen- maneu-
vers at the mouth of the Columbia
in 1007.

An additional advantage is that the
senior officers will remain in the serv-
ice with their respective ranks, where-
as, in the event the regiment was con-
verted into separate companies of in
fantry, or even Into a separate battal
ion, practically all the headquarters of
ficers would be thrown out.

Colonel George O. Yoran, of Eugene,
win be transferred to the Artillery
service with his present rank, it is un
drstood. The same is true of Major
Frank B. Hamlin, of Rosburg. and
Major C. C- - Hammond, of Eugene. It
is possible that several of the staff offi
rers will have to go, but that detail has
not yet been considered and will not

' be until the next meeting of the gen
era staff.

The change, according to the law in
volved, must.be effected not later than
January .1. Several minor changes

; will likewise have to be made in the
oraanliation of the Third Infantry.

JUDGE TO SPEAK TWICE

Srptlmus J. Hanna to Lecture on
Christian Science Today.

Judge Septimus J- Hanna, C. S. D.t of
Colorado Springs, Colo., will speak on
Christian Science at the Masonic Tem-
ple, at Yt Park and Yamhill streets,
this afternoon at 3 o'clock, and in the
evening at 3 o'clock, under "the auspices
of the Christian Science Churches of
Portland.

Judge Hanna has been identified with
this movement for 20 years, following
an investigation begun at the time his
wife was hea!d in Leadvflle. Coin. He
is a personal student of Rev. Ma.y
Baker kiddy, founder and discoverer ot
Christian Science.

In he was called to Boston to
the position of editor-in-chi- ef of the
denominational periodicals, and contin-
ued in this capacity for ten years, serv-
ing as first reader in the mother
church. Since his appointment to tie
lecture board. In 1902. he has devoted
his time to this department of the
work.

His lecture deals particularly with
the scriptural basis of the Christian
Science teaching. The lecture ia tree
and no collection is taken.

OFFICER LYTLE ACCUSED

Charte to Be Preferred Against Pa-

trolman on Several Comijs.

Charges are to be preferred before ths
police committee of the executive Board
against Patrolman Stark Lytle for

t drunkenness, disobedience to orders and
' for swearing at a superior officer. Chief

of Police Co ordered an Investigation
Into the case yesterday afternoon shortly
after Lytle breach of discipline' had
taken place in the" police station.

Sergeant Smith and Patrolman Lytle
met in the station, many witnesses saying
that Lytle was under the influence
drink. Smith told Lytle that charges
would be preferred against him and
asked him to leave his star at the Cap-

tain's desk: This Lytle refused to do and
cursed the sergeant.

Lytle defied Smith and left the place
vowing that he had a "pull" 'with
Police Commissioner and would return
shortly and make things warm for Berg
eant Smith. Lytle did not return. Ac
cording to statements made by Sergeant
Smith. Ill feeling has existed on Lytle
part for a number of days. Lytle re
ported absent one day not long ago on
the plea of illness. Sergeant Smltn
who was sent to Investigate the case, re
ported that he had visited the Lytle home
and had found the policeman very muc
intoxicated instead of being ill.

Lytle was recently transferred from pa
trol duty to duty with the river patrol
boat under Captain Speier, harbormaster,
and since that time has been doing duty
mostly In plain clothes.

CL08 HAS ACTIVE YEAR

NORTH EAST SIDE CITIZEN'S

REVIEW WORK.

Construction of Broadway Bridge Is
Now Chier Object Before

Association.

The North East Improvement Ansoeia
tion. which held its annual meeting Fri
day night, was organized two years ago,
to promote rapid transit across the il
lamctte River and the growth of the dis-
trict north of Sullivana Gulch. It be
arlns tile new year with 500 active mem
bers. As M. G. Munly has been president
from the beginning and has been an Im-

portant factor in making the associa
tion a success, the members
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M. G. Munly Again Chose a Presi-

dent of North East Side Im-
provement Association.

him for the third year, and no thought
was entertained of a change. Air. Munly
desired to retire, but the election came
unanimously and he accepted. In taking
the office Friday night he said:

"I had thought of retiring and turning
the responsibility and care of this office
over to some one else, but as we are in
the midst of a tight for the Broadway
bridge, retirement at this time would
look like shirking the work that is still
before the association. Besides, the ref-
erences made to me the past few days
In the public press are of such a nature
that I could hardly consistently "retire
'under fire." We have a great deal of
work to do. both in getting the Broad
way bridge and other things for the Bast
Side.

"I think it would be safe to say that
this association has been an Important
factor in affairs of the East Side for the
past two years. It .has done its part In
all questions that have come up affecting
the East Side and the entire city.
thank tha club for this unanimous re
election. et us do our part in future
for the Broadway bridge and in other
matters.

Air. Munly has called a meeting of the
bridge committee at his office in the
Wells-Farg- o building tomorrow after-
noon at S o'clock, to consider plans to
raise funds with which to employ spe
cial counsel to assist the City Attorney
In the Broadway bridge litigation. It is
desired that the presidents of all push
clubs north of Sullivans Gulch attend
this meeting, or send a representative.
The purpose is to engage the ablest at
torneys that can be secured to look
after the Broadway bridge cae.

NOW WITH GEVURTZ BROS

Bis East Side Store Secures a. New

and Popular Manas" or Their
Furniture Department.
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J. K. MORSE.
Gevurts Bros, have secured a neKmanager for their furniture depart

ment in the person or Jas. jc Alorae, a
well-know- n and very popular salesman.
long connected with the furniture trade
of the city. In fact, Mr. Morse grew
up in the furniture business here, and
has been associated with the largest
and best establishments. He is known
as ona of the most expert furniture
men of the Count: of genial personality
and of strict reliability, he has a large
clientele on the East Side who will Se
pleased to learn of his present engage-
ment. The rise of the house of Gevurts
Bros, on East Burnside and Union ave-
nue is one of the surprises In this city
of rapid advancement. Within two years
it has reached a foremost position
among the housef urnishing
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SWEEPING GHANG

TALKED BY GRANGE

County Government Declared
Such as No Corporation

Would Tolerate.

E- -

WRIGHT OUTLINES REFORMS

Township Jiule, County Purchasing
Agent, Abolition of Constables and

Taking Tax Department From
Sheriff Are All Discussed.

That the present system of county
government is extravagant, wasteful
unnecessarily expensive to the taxpay
ers and ought to be changed, was th
sweeping declaration of R. C. Wright I

his address yesterday afternoon before
the open meeting of Evening Star
Grange, on Section Line road- -

Mr. Wright had been assigned to
apeak on the topic "County Govern
ments and How They May Be Im
proved," and he covered the subject
exhaustively. He gave a history of
county and township governments, and
pointed out the advantages of township
government, as the method by which
there can be local home rule and by
which the people can keep in close
touch with county affairs, declaring
that under the present method the ordi
nary citizen has little to do with county
affairs and that his wishes are either
ignored or entirely negleteted. Mr,
Wright pointed out that In this state
the way was clear to adopt township
local government.

In discussing the county governmen
he showed the weaknesses of the pres
ent method, referring to Multnomah
County. There was, ie said, no show
lng of assets, no general business meth
ods used in the purchase of supplies
that any successful business firm or
railroad corporation would not employ
such loose methods, and it was a won
der the taxpayers had not rebelled long
ago. He said in iiultnomah County
there is a law which practically re
quires payment of 124 cents a meal
for prisoners, which has doubled the
cost of keeping prisoners. In the mat
ter of assets there is no showing, he
declared, and, although hundreds of
miles of line county roads have been
built out of the product of Kelly Butte
quarry, yet the rigures might Indicate
the plant there is operated at a loss.

Mr. Wright recommended and urged
that the Grange undertake to secure
legislation to establish township gov
ernment, create the office of state Au
ditor. county purchasing agent of ap
proved business ability, consolidation of
the offices of Coroner ana county Fnysi
clan, taking away from the Sheriff the
present duty of collecting the taxes,
consolidation of the ohlces or Municipal
Judge and Justices of the Peace in the
former office, and doing away with Con
stables and placing their duties on the
police: consolidation or the city ana
county government, and establishment
of the. Torrens system of registering
land titles.

Resolutions governing these and
other changes were read by Mr. Wright
and discussed, but the master of the
Grange, J. J. Johnson, held the topics
too important and the changes too
sweeping for the Grange to pass on
without full Investigation, although he
said he .approved of many of the
changes suggested. Eugene Palmer, of
the State Grange, spoke briefly, and it
was decided to submit the changes to a
special committee for consideration.

William H. Sweet spoke on The Sci- -
entilic Evaporation of Fruits," explain-
ing how the product of the farm may be
preserved at small cost. Mrs. E. A.
Niblin conducted a short programme ap-
propriate to Ceres. The exercises were
interesting and instructive, and were
heard by a large audience. Mrs. H. L.
Vail, lecturer, was in charge. It was
announced that in the December meet
ing the birthday of the Patrons of Hus'
bandry would be celebrated.

DECKHAND'S BODY FOUND

Unidentified River Victim Picked Vp

by Hugh Brady.

The body of an unidentified deckhand,
who was drowned at the foot of Kverett
street, at midnight Friday, was recovered
late yesterday afternoon by Hugh Brady
The remains were taken to the under-
taking establishment of Dunning. Mc-

Entee 4 Gilbaugh, by Deputy coroner
Dunning. The man fell overboard when
Intoxicated in trying to board a boat,
slipping on the gangplank.

He was employed on an on schooner
owned by the Portland Gas Company and
which was tied up at its dock. His death
was witnessed by members of the crew
who grappled for him for half an hour.
They could not give the police the man's
name and pHiled yesterday morning.

THE WAY 0DT
Change of Food Brought Success and

Happiness.

An ambitious but delicate girl, after
failing to go through school on account
of nervousness and hysteria, touna in
Grape-Nut- s the only thing that seemed
to build her up' ana iurm .1 ncr ine
peace of health.

From infancy, she says, ' t nave
not been strong. Being ambitious to
learn at any cost I finally got to the
High School, but soon had to abandon
my studies 01. account of nervous pros
tration and hysteria.

'My food did not agree with me, I
grew thin and aesponaent. 1 couia
not enjoy the simplest social attair.
or I suffered constantly from nervous

ness In spite of all sorts of medicines.
"This wretched condition continued

until I was twenty-fiv- e, when I became
interested in the letters of those who
had cases like mine and who were
being cured by eating Grape-Nut- s.

"I had little laitn, but procured a
box, and after the first dish I experl- -
nced a peculiar satisfied feeling that
had never gained from any ordinary

food. ' I slept and rested better that
ight and in a few days began to gi;ow
tronger.

I had a new feeling of peace and
restfulness. In a few weeks, to my
great joy, the headaches and nervous- -

ess left me anu ine oecuine Dngni
and hopeful. 1 resumed my studies and
later taught ten months with ease

course using urape-Auc- s every nay.
It is now four years since I began to

se Grape-Nut- s. I am me mistress or
happv home ana ine 01c weaaness

as never returned."
Read the iittle Uok. "The Road to

Wellvllle," in pkgs. "There s a Reason.
Ever read the above letterf A new
e appears from time te time. They

re Krnnlne, true, and full 01 human
uterest

1
"MiE well-know- n reputation of

our furniture stock for style
0 distinctiveness is thoroughly

maintained by the recent arrivals in
all sections. Among the new things
are beautiful mahogany tables
writing desks in the Colonial Georgian styles

clever and comfortable oak, mahogany
overstuffed chairs & davenports, bedroom
suites in Circassian walnut, niaple ? mahog-
any, ? a most notable selection of low-price- d

bedroom furniture in the modern straight -- line style.

Organized

W7 11 T. TIie walls are usually
VV all JLJeCO neglected, though they

are as important as
I X L 1 0 II O floor coverings, furniture or
draperies. Our Decorative Section will gladly
offer suggestions for wall treatments, submit-
ting sketches for estimates.
We show the famous "Birge" papers, and Euro-
pean of every sort, as well as damasks,
armures and tapestries. Our workroom facilities
for applying wall fabrics are of the best. We
ilso design and execute stencil, pounce, and free-

hand friezes and ceilings, apply the Tiffany or
Corregio finish, etc. ,

We now 50 m a
in finish and construction, the the

very best The from to and

and
Stark Sts.

ASSEMBLY HAS FOE

Known

quite

papers

Labor Makes

Its Hostility.

HELP OF GRANGE WANTED

Statewide Campaign Will Be Waged
Against System of Naming

Tickets Resolutions Are
Adopted by Council.

Ronrpupnt.-itive-s of organized labor in
thin citv are DlanninK to conduct an anti- -

assembly agitation throughout the state.
In this movement the labor people say
they will have the of the of-

ficers of the State Federation of Labor
and the Granges. An effort will be made,

to have all such organizations adopt reso-

lutions opposing the proposed assembly,
and subsequently hold public meetings
against that plan of political action.

"The State Federation of Labor and the
Central Labor Council have both appro
priated funds with which to carry on ine
fight against the assembly plan," said
H. J. Parkinson, member of the legisla-
tive committee of the lattef organiza
tion, yesterday. "Organized laDor is re-

solved to put up a determined fight
against the plans of the assembly advo-
cates. We have employed competent
legal counsel, and do not propose to sub-

mit to what we regard foretells a restora-
tion of machine methods in the politics of
this state.

Says Grange Will Help,
in mir work we have received the as

surance of hearty support from the legis
lative committee representing " l

Grange. We first will ask every Grange
onri bodv of orsianized laboring
men throughout the state to adopt resolu-
tion, similar to those indorsed by tne Cen

tral Labor Council Friday night, and then
we propose to have a numoer 01 pudto
meetings, when we may better discuss
the assembly ae we view it."

The following are the resolutions w

mrninst the assembly which were
adopted at a regular meeting of the Cen-

tral Labor Council Friday night:
Whereas, It Is provided by section 11 of

the peoples direct primary law of Oregon
hat "every sucn pum van v'""oo parties that cast 25 per cent or more of

number f votes Kiven lor r.cpi -
sentatlve in Congress) hJl nominate all Its
candidates for public oltics under the pre
visions of this law. and not In any other
manner." and It is further declared In the
preamble of said law that "all qualified
electors who wish to serve the people in an
elective public office are rightfully entitled
to eaual opportunities under the law," and

r.rtaln former DOlltical bosses
and machine politicians seek to nullify the
aoove vital provisions of the law by the
following methods: They propose to call as-

sembly conventions of alleged delegates to
nT.n th name of authority of their politi
cal parties; these assembly conventions are
to recommend a slate of candidates dictated
by the bosses, who Intend also that there

-ii he onlv ona of their machine candi
dates for each nomination against two or
more candidates tor .mo am

,i, a onnoseri to machine rule, and these
former bosses bnast of their success with this
plan In Portland last Spring, and privately
dclare that they will by this method re-

store government In Oregon by the machine,
and repeal the Initiative and referendum
and all other laws through which the people
have sained power in Oregon during the
ast ten years, ana

Hope to Effect Defeats.
Whereas, The purpose and interest of

aid assembly Is not to come together as
cltlxena to advise ana agree lugeiner ana w
make such recommendations in their own
names, and by their own authority to their

ellow-cltize- as tney may ueera uU
. intended to be and is a convention of

delegates asserting the power and right to
act wltn authority iur Lnere uu w uu
Lhem to a course 01 political coiiuucl, iul.,.,mfnr the name and authority of their
political parties; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we hereby ask all
citizens to pledge with us our

mutual earnest endeavor, by all honorable
means to defeat every candidate for nomi-
nation and election who seeks or accepts
any recommendation or indorsement by any

assembly or convention of aele- -
gates of any political party wnicn is inn.
ject to the direct primary law, and be it

. ....
Resoivea, xnat in mukinf mo ucc

lira Hon we do hereby reaffirm ad erapha- -
.w mir ad h re nee to and our faith in
those provisions of the 'Magna Ctoarta and of

S

the Constitution of the United gtatea. sealed
th blood of our forefathers,

guarantee to all citizens the right to peace-
ably assemble as citizens and to advis and
agree together and make any recommenda-
tions in their own name and by their own
authority to their fellow-citize- which they
may deem wise and patriotic without any
attempt to usurp the political rights of the
people.

FIGHT ENDS GAME

XJ. of O. Student and H. M. A. Foot-

ball IMayer in Mix-u- p.

At the conclusion of the football game
yesterday afternoon, at Multnomah Field,
between the Hill Military Academy, of
Portland, and the Lincoln High School,
of Seattle, a fight took place, just out-
side the grounds, between W. El Graham,
one of the players on the Hill Military
Academy team, arid a medical student
of the University of Oregon. The medical
student got away tut Graham was ar-
rested. He was taken to the police sta-
tion surrounded by a large crowd.

According to a story told among the boys
It seems that bad feeling had existed
between the military academy and the
medical students, as it was thought the
medical students were betting on the

team, which won. Graham de-

clared he was an innocent victim, that
he did not start the fight but that some
one, unknown to him, struck the medical
student and ran away and that he, be-

lieving that Graham had struck him,
pitched into him. The ease will come
up before Judge Bennett Monday. Graham
lives at S28 Second street.

OPAL CITV FUTURE METROPOLIS
Of Central Oregon See Page 0. Section 4.
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Extraordinary lfS:
Showing of .rt'rtm rugs 500 rugs are stocked in

T OQ carpet sizes; alone. Both in
c5 and domestic rugs

we display many novelty fabrics. not to be seen
while our patterns in all the standard

weaves are exclusive. The colors include unusual effects
in yellows, grays, blues, resedas, lavender, etc., in conven-

tional, art nouveau and Aubusson designs.-a- s well as the
widest range of Oriental .patterns. In Wiltons alone wo

show more than 100 patterns, embracing six grades.

TVpW RrfISS disPla--
v

lifferent stys Bl'ass Beds carload having just arrived.
design; they very latest ideas of

BedS makers. prices range $14.00 $150.00, comparison.

which
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M'KINLEY FREE AGAIN

LAXD-FRAl'- D OPERATOR COM-

PLETES HIS SENTENCE.

Takes Pauper's Oath and Escapes
- Big Fine Says He Will Join

Mother in Wisconsin.

Horace G. McKinley has atoned for
Oregon land frauds in which he partici-
pated with S. A. D. Puter and others.
Yesterday McKinley was released from
the County Jail after serving two years
less 114 days allowed him for good be-

havior. By taking the pauper's oath
he had his fine of 17600 remitted.

When given his freedom McKinley
announced to United States Attorney
McCourt that he intended to join his
mother in Wisconsin, when Marie Ware
McKinley, who was indicted with him
and who is now his wife, has recovered
from a slight illness. It was rumored,
however, that McKinley told a friend he
intended to engage in selling teakwood
in Borneo.

McKinley was one of the first victims
of the Government probe operated by
F. J. Heney. S. A. D. Puter, McKinley,
Marie Ware and others conspired to de-

fraud the Government of Oregon timber
lands. They were convicted and Mc-

Kinley fled to China, where, after a
chase of 80,000 miles, he was captured
hv Detective Jack Kerrigan, who was
especially commissioned by the United Lskirts.
States to apprehend tne lugmve. ine

mm

European

elsewhere,

represent
challenge

Fifth Fifth and
Stark Sts.

Chlnsse government did nat interfere
with McKinley's arrest, a though tho
treaty with the United States would
permit the empire to object.

As a result of the investigation of
public land matters in this state by
Francis J. Heney, McKinley, together
with Emma L. Watson, S. A. D. Puter,
Marie L. Ware (his present wife), Maud
Witt, Frank H. Walgamot. Henry C.
Barr and Dan W. Tarpley, was indicted
March 17, 1904, in what is known as the
famous "11-7- " case. The charge was
conspiracy to defraud the Government
of several thousand acres of land in
Linn and Lane Counties. Following his
indictment McKinley fled to San Fran-
cisco and escaped to China.

The trial of McKinley and his asso-
ciates,, of whom Maud Witt and Henry
C. Barr were never located by the Gov-

ernment officials, was held late in the '

year 1904, the jury on December 6 of
that year returning a verdict of guilty
as to McKinley, Puter, Mrs. Watson
and Tarpley. Walgamot pleaded guilty.
M.8S Ware, now Mrs. McKinley, was ac-
quitted at the request of Heney. Mrs.
Watson, Walgamot and Tarpley have
not been sentenced. Puter was sen-

tenced to two years in the Multnomah
County Jail and to pay a fine of 7500.
When he had completed a portion of his
sentence Puter was pardoned by Presi-
dent Roosevelt on December 31, 1907,
and discharged.

PAY ONLY $15.75.

Regular $25 and $30 tailored suits for
women on sale at 15.75. Latest styles
and colors. Special reduced prices oil
furs, waists, petticoats, capes anil

McAllen & MCLionneu, mnu
and Morrison streets.

A Safe for Ills

When you require a medicine for any stomach,
Liver or Bowel complaint it is only natural for you to
want the safest and best it is possible to obtain THEN
YOU WANT HOSTETTER'S because it has enjoyed
that distinction for OVER 56 YEARS.

This is not an idle statement, but an absolute
fact that will be proven to your utmost satisfac-
tion, so that you need have no hesitancy whatever
in giving it a trial.

HOSTE
STOMACH

GO.

Remedy Stomach

TIER'S

passed the experimental stage years and years ago, and it has been thoroughly,

tested in thousands of cases and has always given satisfaction.

If the stomach is in a weakened condition and unable to properly digest the
food you cannot wonder at the liver becoming sluggish and the. bowels clogged

or that you feel half-sic-k nearly all the time.
What you need, just now, is a course of the Bitters because it has been used

with marked success in such cases and there is no doubt but that it will great-

ly benefit you.

You 11 find it splendid in cases of Poor Appetite, Heartburn, Flatulency,
Sick Headache, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inactive Liver, Weak Kidneys, Costive-ness- ,

General Debility, Colds, Grippe and Malaria, Fever and Ague. .

f

Always insist on getting Hostetter's Stomach Bitters if you wajit the best results, and
be sure to notice that our Private Stamp over the neck is unbroken. This protects you against
any imitation or counterfeit. For sale at all drug stores and general dealers.


